MEDIA RELEASE
Date: 20 January 2021
CHAMBER CALLS FOR IMMEDIATE AND COORDINATED ACTION ON TENT CITY
The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce today called upon the State Government, its agencies, the
CIty of Fremantle and associated charities to continue to work together for an immediate and coordinated approach to end Tent City in Fremantle’s Pioneer Park.
Fremantle Chamber CEO said: “The Fremantle Chamber does not support the camp established

on the doorstep of Spare Parts Theatre, Quest Hotel and other businesses doing their best to
navigate their way through an already difficult trading period. It isn’t fair or reasonable.

The camp is impacting on our local businesses in a very negative way. We don’t believe it is
an effective solution to the homelessness challenge. It puts vulnerable people more at risk,
particularly without experienced support personnel there to address the complexity of issues
required to protect those in need.
We do need additional and comprehensive services to manage anti-social behaviour, alcohol
and drug dependency, homelessness and mental health issues within our City. We strongly
encourage those keen to volunteer to look towards existing services to help meet this
growing need.
We do not want to be in a position of still trying to address an ad-hoc camp set up by
activists years down the track. We need an end date to be set immediately and the camp
disbanded as soon as humanely possible”.
For further information contact:
Danicia Quinlan - Chief Executive Officer - Fremantle Chamber of Commerce
Ph: 0409089532
Email: ceo@fremantlechamber.com.au
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Fremantle Chamber of Commerce calls for WA Government
to intervene amid Pioneer Park’s tent city
Kate Purnell and Kim Macdonald The West Australian
Comments
Fri, 1 January 2021 3:25PM

Pioneer Reserve, opposite Fremantle Train Station, has become home to many homeless people since Boxing
Day. Credit: Kelsey Reid/The West Australian

The Fremantle Chamber of Commerce has called for State Government support and better
resources to help local businesses manage the issue of homelessness in the city.
The Chamber’s comments were made in response to an article published by The West
Australian today that revealed a new tent city was erected in Pioneer Park, opposite
Fremantle Train Station.
Nearly 100 people are sleeping at the makeshift community which has attracted volunteers
serving food and crowdfunded tents.

“Our businesses are at the front line of managing anti-social behaviour in Fremantle and
we are keen to ensure their voice is heard,” the Chamber’s chief executive Danicia Quinlan
said.
The Chamber wants the State Government to help with improved training, more assertive
outreach services and the creation of a safe centre, where people living on the streets can
sober up and receive mental health support.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce CEO Danicia Quinlan. Credit: Justin Benson-Cooper/The West Australian

“We need greater resources, service capacity and revised charters for our community
service providers to act with compassion and strength to ensure we can work together to
improve the atmosphere around Fremantle — both during the day, and late into the
evening,” Ms Quinlan said.
Ms Quinlan said it was crucial that business owners and their employees were informed
about how to address a person under the inﬂuence and what services were available to
help them in this type of situation.
“It can be hard for business owners and staﬀ to (know) who to call,” she noted.
Fremantle’s tent city is the third to pop up in WA, following similar makeshift communities
in East Perth and Rockingham, but it is the only one with the backing of local volunteers
and crowdfunded tents.
Organiser Trish Owen said the tent city had grown organically, starting on Boxing Day with
one tent and 10 local volunteers who served lunch to homeless people.
As more homeless people appeared, the volunteers put out a call on social media for funds
to buy more tents. By the next day there were half a dozen tents in the park.
By yesterday there were about 50 tents and 100 volunteers, who are serving three meals a
day to some of WA’ most vulnerable people. Organisers enforce a no-drinking and no drugs
rule.

Get the latest news from thewest.com.au in your
inbox.
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New homeless tent city established in Fremantle, calls to provide
accommodation to 100 residents
By Rhiannon Shine and Herlyn Kaur
Posted Mon 4 Jan 2021 at 3:46pm , updated Mon 4 Jan 2021 at 7:17pm

A tent city has been set up in Fremantle to support the town's homeless population. (ABC
News: Herlyn Kaur)

The mayor of the West Australian port city of Fremantle says he wants to see a new tent city cleared
out within a week, and the 100 homeless people camped there moved into proper accommodation.
The tent city, set up in Fremantle's Pioneer Park,
started on Boxing Day and had grown to about 50
tents by Sunday.
A crisis meeting to come up with an exit strategy
was due to be held between the State Government,
the City of Fremantle and various service providers
on Monday afternoon.

Key points:
A crisis meeting was due to be held on
Monday afternoon
Mayor Brad Pettitt says while the site is
well run it cannot continue
There are concerns Fremantle's homeless
crisis has been forgotten

Mayor Brad Pettitt said the tent city had been well
run and peaceful, but it could not continue.
"There is no intent that this will be a permanent ﬁxture here at Pioneer Park, I don't think anyone thinks
that would be a good idea," he said.
"It is about working with key agencies around how do we transition this.

Fremantle Mayor Brad Pettitt says he wants the site cleared within a week. (ABC News:
Rhiannon Shine)

"What is needed is … a direct outreach approach with the people who are currently in the tent city and
talking to them about their accommodation needs and what other needs they may have.
"It is going to be a collaboration between the State Government; who is responsible for homelessness,
the City of Freo; as we have got this on our doorstep, and the not-for-proﬁt sector.

"Having a tent city on your doorstep is not what anybody wants, that is not the
right kind of housing.
"But I certainly understand why people have set this up.
"Now our job is to ﬁnd some better alternatives so that people are happier to go into those and we can
wrap up this tent city as soon as possible."

Street kitchen moved into park on Boxing Day
The tent city grew around a pop-up event by newly-formed group Freo Street Kitchen, which set up at
Pioneer Park on Boxing Day to offer people "a free meal, drink, warm hug and a yarn".
Aria Delcore, a volunteer and organiser at the Fremantle tent city, said it was set up to bring the
invisible homelessness crisis to the forefront.

There are 100 people living in the tent city within Fremantle's CBD. (ABC Radio Perth:
Emma Wynne)

"Having it at the park where people walk by every day, you can no longer ignore it, you have to pay
attention and we are garnering that attention here," she said.
"We are really hoping to open up a dialogue and talk about the services we can genuinely offer."
She said the volunteers had no plans to vacate the area.
"We continue to be open to talks with authorities about ways to help people further because this is
great but it is not a sustainable solution," she said.
"We work day to day until we can come to an agreement."

Concerns Fremantle's homeless crisis not addressed
Shelter WA chief executive Michelle Mackenzie said Fremantle's tent city was "just the tip of the
iceberg".

"We need more than iterative investment driven by tents," she said.
"Whilst we have homelessness and housing strategies, they lack the sustained, ongoing investment
needed to bring them to life.
"We are acutely concerned not only for people who are homeless today — but those expected to face
homelessness as a result of the lifting of the moratorium on rent increases and evictions in March,
coupled with the end of JobKeeper and cuts to JobSeeker."

The WA Government has provided funding to help those camping under the Lord Street
bridge in East Perth. (ABC News: Jessica Warriner)

'I just need a house for my children'
Michael Johns was one of those sleeping in a tent at Pioneer Park.
He said he had been homeless on and off for around ﬁfteen years and he often felt unsafe living on the
streets.

Michael Johns says he needs a house for his children to play in. (ABC News: Herlyn Kaur)

Mr Johns said he had three children and two grandchildren and he dreamt of securing a house that
would be big enough for them all to come and visit.
"I don't like them to see me how I am today, unless I have my own accommodation," he said.

"I just need a house for my children and my grandchildren to play in."

Tent city raises awareness
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce chief executive Danicia Quinlan said the tent city had highlighted a
bigger issue for the port city.
"Our businesses are at the forefront of managing antisocial behaviour in Fremantle," she said.

"The tent city has provided an opportunity to raise some awareness around the
issue.

Fremantle Chamber of Commerce chief executive Danicia Quinlan says the tent city has
highlighted bigger issues. (ABC News: Hugh Sando)

"The State Government needs to help address the situation and we have been lobbying for this for
over 12 months."
She said the Chamber of Commerce had met with stakeholders recently and various ideas were put
forward to Government around what was needed.
Ideas included a sobering up centre somewhere south of the river, more mental health support, and
information and training for Fremantle businesses regarding what services are available.
"Some of these solutions are really simple," she said.

No approvals for project, Fremantle councillor says
In a Facebook post, Fremantle councillor Marija Vujcic questioned the background of the Freo Street
Kitchen.
"Who is this new group, Freo Street Kitchen?" Cr Vujcic stated on Facebook.

"Who has approved the project? As of last Friday, the City has conﬁrmed that no approvals have been
granted by the City.
"The city needs to do a thorough investigation and provide transparency to everyone.
"And as for the homeless, the City will continue to work on the problem long after they are gone."

Government says addressing homelessness a priority
In a statement, a State Government spokeswoman said the Department of Communities would work
with stakeholders to develop an appropriate response to the Fremantle camp out.
"Addressing homelessness is a priority for the McGowan Government," they said.
"That's why we are drawing on the evidence to deliver policies and initiatives that we know will
improve outcomes for vulnerable people.
"Since coming to government in 2017, the McGowan Government has invested more than $1 billion in
additional homelessness and social housing measures."
The spokeswoman said this included the 20 Lives 20 Homes Freo program, jointly funded by the
McGowan Government, and philanthropic contributors.
"Twelve months after the beginning of 20 Lives 20 Homes Freo, at least 20 long-term rough sleepers
had been supported off the streets and into stable accommodation," they said.
"The Department of Communities and the City of Fremantle today met with service providers to
develop a plan to support people at the site and better understand their needs.
"The most constructive way the community can get vulnerable people the help they need is to direct
them to State Government-funded homelessness services that have the necessary relationships and
expertise."
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Ninety per cent of rough sleepers at Fremantle’s ‘Tent City’
genuinely homeless
Josh Zimmerman and Peter Law
Thu, 21 January 2021 8:43PM

The West Australian
Comments

Fremantle's ‘Tent City’. Credit: Daniel Wilkins/The West Australian

Ninety per cent of the rough sleepers at Fremantle’s ‘Tent City’ are genuinely homeless, a
leaked document has revealed.
The list, obtained by The West Australian, catalogues the circumstances of 89 people living
at the makeshift camp at Pioneer Park who have been assessed as genuinely homeless.
It was circulated to a working group — comprised of the departments of Communities and
Health as well as a range of service providers — by a project oﬃcer at Ruah Community
Services on Wednesday.

The people on the list ranged in aged from 21 to 71, although not all had dates of birth
recorded.
The West Australian understands that a further 11 people staying at ‘Tent City’ already
have long-term housing available to them.

Police at ‘Tent City’ in Pioneer Park. Credit: Trevor Collens/The West Australian

It come as homelessness advocate and one-time Extinction Rebellion activist Jesse Noakes
conﬁrmed he was behind the Boxing Day meal service that has morphed into Pioneer
Park’s ‘Tent City’, now the centre of an explosive blame game between the Premier,
Fremantle Mayor and Mr Noakes himself.
“First and foremost the camp was about providing a service for highly vulnerable people at
the most critical time of year when few other supports are available,” Mr Noakes said.
“But I'm not denying that there are certain political alignments in in the mix here.”
Highlighting the need for a swift resolution to the settlement — which is directly opposite
the oﬃce of Community Services Minister Simone McGurk — WA Police yesterday linked
the camp to an alleged sex attack by two men, aged 44 and 41, on two girls, aged 13 and
14, in the early hours of New Year’s Day at nearby Fleet Street.
Police also connected a spate of violent crime in the port city over the past three weeks —
including a woman threatened with a knife, another hit with a rock and the assault of a cop
— to the makeshift site.
Oﬃcers have responded to 77 calls for help associated with Pioneer Park since Boxing Day
but the force said it “will not act unilaterally” or help with removing the homeless without
“direction” from the City of Fremantle and the Department of Communities.
On Wednesday, WA Police said they would not “assist in the removal of the homeless
without a viable relocation plan” — but that line was dropped from yesterday’s statement.
After meeting with Acting Police Commissioner Col Blanch, Premier Mark McGowan said
he had been told there were “very, very disturbing” crimes linked to the camp, that
members of the public had been “victimised” and local businesses “attacked”.
The Premier, below, said authorities were “hamstrung” from acting because those living at
the camp were not technically trespassing as the City of Fremantle has “authorised” them
to stay.
“This has come about because the council invited the organisation to set up there for a day
or two and then they’ve allowed them to continue on now for the best part of a month,” he
said.
“The council needs to step up here... the council has created a diﬃcult and dangerous
situation. Both the council and the protest organisers need to pull back and they need to
understand that people living there need to get supported accommodation and supported
help — that's what the State Government is trying to achieve.”

A sign at ‘Tent City’. Credit: Kelsey Reid/The West Australian

Fremantle mayor Brad Pettitt, who steps aside from the position next week to run as a
Greens candidate for the Upper House at the State election, said the Premier’s claims were
“entirely inaccurate”.
“They were never invited, it has never been authorised and it’s never been supported. We
have been explicit and upfront about that from day one,” he said.
“I don’t know why he’s saying that but it’s entirely inaccurate.
“We are meeting regularly with the police in terms of how they deal with it.
“They are quite clear they have no interest in resolving this by going in with force.
“Police very much see that for this to be resolved, there needs to be somewhere for these
people to go.”
Fremantle Council will next week vote on whether to give staﬀ two weeks to develop a
plan to clear the site.
But Mr McGowan said he wanted it shut down now as he doubled down on his claim that
the homeless were being “exploited” by “professional protesters” linked to the Extinction

Rebellion climate change group.
Mr Noakes denied anybody was being exploited, insisting homeless people chose to
congregate at ‘Tent City’ because it gave them a sense of security and community.
“As far as owning it as a political stunt — I reject the terminology stunt,” he said.
“It is far too important to be a stunt. I think the government is trying to paint it as simply a
stunt because then they can just dismiss it.
“Everything happening to these people in that park has been happening for a very long
time in Western Australia but has reached a particular crisis point in the last several years —
and particularly in the last nine months. And the only diﬀerence now is that everyone can
see it.”
Fremantle Chamber of Commerce chief executive Danicia Quinlan said the political blame
game was not helpful.
“Whether it’s State government, local government or community service sector, they have
to work together, they have to draw a line in the sand and they actually have to ﬁnd a
solution,” she said.
“It’s an incredibly complex and challenging problem, regardless of wasting energy trying to
work out who's at fault is just the last thing that’s required.”
Noongar elder and former Derbarl Yerrigan Health Service chief executive Ted Wilkes said
the Premier’s “disgusting’ comments distracted from the failure to respond to a
homelessness crisis.
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Residents speak from Freo's tent city
By Matt Mckenzie

It has been estimated more than 70 people are staying at the encampment. Photo: Jesinta Burton

remantle’s tent city has become a political battleground this week but community members have stories

F

remantles tent city has become a political battleground this week, but community members have stories
which are deeper than the soundbites.

The tent city community has been under way since Boxing Day, when a group called Freo Street Kitchen hosted
a lunch event at Pioneer Park for homeless people in the area.

According to a media report at the time, organisers also planned to provide shelter, while video footage from
the group showed a handful of tents in the park.
That, and the involvement of at least one campaigner who had a high pro le role in the Extinction Rebellion
movement, has led Premier Mark McGowan to claim the event organisers were trying to cause disruption.
Opposition leader Zak Kirkup appeared at the site earlier this week to promise 100 new short term
accommodation beds around Fremantle, and Mr McGowan responded by saying there were already beds
available.
While one community member told Business News they were at the tent city to support the movement and
otherwise had a home, others said they had been homeless for extended periods.
Tent city resident Max, 50, said he had been couch sur ng for six months since release from prison.
He had rst been on the streets when he was 16, and has since raised six kids, including a daughter who owned
a business.
“I want to have a roast on a Sunday,” Max said, referring to his lack of permanent accommodation.
He told Business News he did not live with his daughter because, he alleged, his daughter’s partner was
aggressive.
He said he appreciated those people who had supplied food and assistance at the camp.
But Max disagreed with Mr McGowan’s view on bed availability.
“They’ve got beds where?”, he said.
“St Pat's (a nearby shelter) is fully gone.
“You couldn’t swing a cat in that place.”
He said he had intended to stay at the encampment for a week but would now probably stay another month.
Richard had also struggled to nd a place to live after leaving prison, and said he had received minimal support
to get on with his life.
“A lot of the guys have that problem,” he said.
“They get out, go back on the drugs, on the drink.
“(I’ll stay here) as long as it takes.
“There are a lot more people out there that are homeless.”

Richard said he was accessing government support payments, but said he could not afford accommodation
because of medication costs, child maintenance allocations to his partner, and a debt to the Housing Authority
for a previous tenancy.
To put that in context, the current rate of JobSeeker is $715.70 per fortnight, with a further $139.60 available in
rent assistance, if both payments are at the maximum rate for a single person without dependents.
Prior to all this, he said he had been married with a house and business, but sold the business and left the house
to his wife when he caught her cheating.
“(Politicians) can say what they want,” he said, referring to the battle of words between Mr Kirkup and Mr
McGowan.
“What I want them to do is come down here and live in our shoes for a week.”
Marilyn, 65, said she lived in a suburb nearby and was at the park to support the cause.
“We’re just looking to be housed on our own country,” she said of the tent city movement.
Marilyn, who is an Indigenous woman who lived through the stolen generation, said that period had been
extremely damaging for her community.
She said she felt Aboriginal people were still treated differently by the authorities than white Australians.
“It doesn’t matter what we say, nothing is going to change,” Marilyn said.
“When you’ve got a race that rules and dictates you, you don’t have a chance.
“I’ll be at this park every day because I don’t live far from here.”
Local community organisations such as St. Patrick's Community Support Centre and Wungening Aboriginal
Corporation have been sending teams to the site regularly to support people sleeping rough and encourage
them to access services nearby.
A spokesperson for the tent city, Jesse Noakes, said the number of homeless people in Fremantle had roughly
tripled, from 60 in March 2019.
Mr Noakes said the premier was incorrect to assert beds were available.
“Why are people sleeping in a park if that’s the case?,” he said.
He said the government had decommissioned more community housing properties than they had constructed
in the past four years, and there were 1000 fewer homes than previously.
The Department of Communities did not respond to a media request to verify this number by the time of
writing.
“If the premier has got places for these people to go, he should come down and present them to them,” Mr
Noakes said.
“Support is nothing without the basic foundation of a home.

“I think they (the Labor Party) would want to make good on that promise.
“I think the opposition leader has called the premier’s bluff, but the crucial part is that someone needs to come
down here.
“Simone McGurk did come across and speak to people at the park, but I would argue that it takes more than a
supper time conversation with a handful of people to determine what these people need."
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